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'ion in ....... '1'I:, :1:3lement issued on I st August 1978 announcing the 
.' rop<:rty ~~, fation with effect from lst October 1978 of the 19-t6 
: rcisc('il~t:2n Death Duties Agreement the Board said that the 

Ilia\\' r.~:lt" ;.--mem had ceased to have effect in relation to estates of 
, 'nanc'Y P·~}::.iuals who died after 31st December 1971 (the date 
~e the r~.~' ~"'hich Canada had repeal~d its estat: tax) and that this 
~ of a kJ."";"· vas shared by the Canadian authorities. However, as 
~ full l'~ .,htinister of State announced on 27th July in a reply to a 
;1 ch;lfFt' :.~ 't-en Parliamentary Question, .the noa~d ha~'e now been 
t;in:tn('C .J"., 'i:l(.j rhat the Double Taxation Relief (Estate Duty)
!Wl1Sw;..!~ i~ja) Order 1946 (SRO 19461'\0 1884)and the Agreement 
~nt rif~': ,,'I',I:: Schedule to the Order do have effect in relation 10 

t\ile pe:ri-.'!~ ~"S ofindividuals who d icd after 31st December 1971 and 
:~ r;lr.ti'::~ r~ Is: October 19.18, the dale [rom which the Agreement 
.'!e \\:111 ..l.'( \.(l1lunated. Subject therefore to the norm~l. rules gov
,;:10 Lnt~, ~ the reopening of settled cases the prO\'ISlOnS of the 
';,cir f"-l... \,; :~.\grcemc11l will apply to the csuncs llf individuals who 
:~n, It-js ~;IU~\:rorc lst October 1978. The main effect of this will he 
ion in on:.": ,~!~cased persons who were domiciled in Canada at the 

"'~~r their death but will) were deemed In be domiciled in 
~'js c:\cr~id: ~'ll1ndcr the provisions of section -t:; Finance /\Cl 1'-)7:\ 
;1 iOla'C~::Jl ~:d he lrealed ;1S so Jl)lnicikd if lhl'\' died hcrure ht 
;: rt(r 1978, ' 

j 
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~:::uble Ta:atioll Reli~f ~Taxes on Income) (0:o~way) 
'. ' I'~' ~'·.Ordcr 19/9 enterel! InIO force on nod June 19/9. h 
, ilCh, ~I:I~" ~''t~l \'uhlishl'd as SI 1979 No 303. 
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Wo<k;n~.P""y L,~"I Q~2t: )on 

The \\lurking-Party is now moving towards complcr 
its report on Legal Advice and ,\::sistance and Legal 
Ci\'il Proceedings. 

Previous notices in theJoumal invited members to s 
matters for consideration. Any member still having a 1 

which he feels should be considered should submit it 
Secretary of the Central Committee who will place it ; 
the \v'orking-Party, 

Legal Aid in civil proceedings 

Assfssmf/ll of resources ill cases ofjuveniles 
Regulation 5 of the Assessment of Resources Regul. 
provides that in an application by a iuvcnile (a person \ 
sixteen), save in exceptional circumstances, the means 
person liable to maintain the juvenile have 10 be take: 
account. Norrnallv the refusal of a parent (or person lia 
maintain as aforesaid) to co-operate in relation to the a 
men I will he taken hv the Department as an abandonm 
the application unless there are exceptional circurnsta 
As all indication of exceptional circumstances, the folic 
case should he noted. Solicitors considered a mother ar: 
child had a good claim against certain authorities fc 
death of the father. The circumstances of the death w. 
exceptional and distressing to the mother that she instr 
abandonment of her claim and that of her son as sh 
unable to give evidence and would not co-operate in an' 
;)S regards means. The Department agreed with the: 
Aid Committee that the son should not be denied Lega 
and that the case was one within the meaning of'excepi 
circumstances'. The decision as to what constitutes 'c: 
tional circumstances' is one for the Department 0' 
appropriate situations representations .by Legal Aid ( 
minces or solicitors will be considered by the Dcpartrr 

Contribution[raction 
As indicated in the pre\'ious.7ollnzaI the contribution fra 
has been altered from one-third to one-quarter from 
J lily ISl71

) . The amend mcut was made by the Legal Ai. 
1979 (Commencement ~o 1) (Scotland) Order 1979. 

El:/,L'115"S in <linnct! «/S,'S under (he Jive-year non-cohabit. 
mIl' 

Crai~ie " Crail.~il~-1979 Sr.T (NOles) p 60 
l\kll1lwrs will ha\'c IHlte,1 ihis case in which lhe First I 
sion considered t hc ljue,lion of awards of expenses 
legally aided undefended di\'nrce on the grounds of 
cohabilation (or fire years. The Division held that t 
should hl" a 'Ill'\\' gl'neLll rule of practice to the effect 
whl're thae is nt' linancial provisions the normal rule wi 
Illl Jwards ,If expcnses althl'ugh the Court would still r, 
its <H','r-ridingdiscretioJl which would probahly he exen 
plIl\' \'cr\' cxceptillJl:dly, \X'herc the wife seeks some fina 
I'r,;\'isipils the rule will be the same a.Lthoug.h lhe C 
tl10Ught il \\';lS casier in these cases 10 envisage CIll:umst2 
whcI~c the COlin might c:,:en:ise ilS discrclinn. 

Auditor's opinion 

Sir: \,\Ie sl'nd herl'\\'ith a cnpv nf a Note frolll the Audit 
th,' Coun of Sl'ssion in a case Calherine ;\1cCullo< 
1\\(Cull""h. This arises oUl,of lhe ljuesllon of whether 
nc,'cSS:H\' to h;I\l' a Legal :\id CertiflGltc in a divorce al 
which u;\'l'rs an,:ililry millers, il is clear from the Audi 

http:a.Lthoug.h
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:;~;on th". this is not "'CO"""', b~I. :" fear ""1 m,,,,

'\lV solicitors being unaware of thl~ decision are acceding to 
c, 'P abatements made by the Legal Aid Central Committee I ax
;,," arion Department, which would not be supported on tax

~:;:.~,i~' 
'" arion. 

Drummond &' Co 
Edinburgh 

NOTE
 
by
 

The AUDITOR of the COURT of SESSION
 
for
 

The LAW SOCIETY
 
In Causa 

MRS CATHERINE McGREER or /\icCULLOCH
 
against
 

PETER TRAINER ,\kCULLOCH.
 

This is a Taxation between the Solicitors for the Pursuer and 
the Law Society in connection with the account of expenses 
to be paid to the Solicitors. 

• 
Contained in the account commencing in October 197(" 

there are entries in connection with :Idlling a conclusion flll;1 
capital payment which was nor contained in the origina] 
Summons. The Law Society maintain that the Legal Aid 
Certificate does not provide for a capital payment and th,u 
accordingly all the entries concerned with the amendment of 
the Pleadings to insert a conclusion for a capital payment 
should be disallowed. They take the view that any such work 
should not be included because the Solicitors did not ask 
permission from the Law Society to amend. 

The Solicitors on the other hand contend that the entries 
should be allowed because they are part of the work which a 
prudent Solicitor would have done in the best interests of his 
client, and are therefore payments which should be properly 
made out of the Law Society funds even although permission 
was not sought. 

The Auditor of the Court of Session 011 14th April 1970, in 
the case of Butler v Butler decided that, in view of the 
terms of the Act, Scheme and Regulations, charges for an 
amendment adding an interdict in that case should be 
allowed, In his Note in that case, he narrated the various 
sections of the Legal Aid Act and Scheme at length and he 
repeats these notes in this Note and incorporates them in it by 
reference to his Note of 14th April 1970 brcvuas (,llIS,1. 

• 
The Auditor has come to the view ill this case that the 

amendment in question was not n change or variation of the 
Proceedings in terms of the Act, Scheme and Regulations, 
and accordingly proposes to allow it. l Ic is of the opinion that 
adding a claim for a capital payment following upon infer
maiion received after the Summons has been lodged is a pan 
of the Proceedings which'could rcasounblv be accepted in ;;11 

A(tioi1 of this nature. 
It is, of course, the case that the Committee must be 

satisfied that an application has a probable cause, and no 
doubt the Law Society would say that in this case the 
amendment and the facts averred in it hJVC not rome under 
thc scrutinv of the Committee. In an Anion such as this, it 
would seem to the Auditor to be reasonable for the Com
mince to expect thai ,if it became apparent that the Defender 
had money, a claim for a capital payment wouk] follow. 

IN RESPECT \X1H EREO F 

IV. Rufus Smith 
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In reply 

The foregoing letter and Note were submitted for 
lication by the solicitors whose account in the ca 
McCulloch v McCulloch was taxed by the Auditor c, 
Court of Session against the Legal Aid Fund. It is consic 
necessary to bring the following additional information 1 

attention of the profession. : 
The Auditor's decision relates to adding a conclusioni 

capital payment because of information received aftd 
summons had been lodged. The important part of this: . , 
~: , 

. 'He is of the opinion that adding a claim for a car

payment following upon information received after \
 
Summons has heen lodged is a part of the Proceed~,
 
which could reasonably be actcptcd in all Action ofI,
 

nature. I,
 
'II is, of course, the case that the Committee mustt
 

satisfied that an application has a probable cause, andi
 
d'1UO, the Law Societv would say that in this case, ~
 

amendment and the fa:ts averred i~ it have not comeu~
 
the scrutiny of the Committee. In an Action such as thist
 
\\'ould seem to the Auditor to he reasonable for rhc Cct!.
 
mince to expect that. if it became apparent that the ~
 
~e!lder ,hild money, a claim for a capital payment wO' f
 
follow. . ~
 

The solicitors' letter goes further and indicates that ~ 
decision covers any ancillary matter such as custody, ~1 
mcnt , etc. ,~ 

The Legal Aid Central Committee do not agree with ~
 
Auditor's view as stated above nor with the views in ~
 
letter. They consider that payment for work relating to ano.l
 
lary conclusions can only be allowed if specifically includer.t:
 
in the Certificate, or if approval has been obtained from
 
Supreme Court Committee after the Certificate wasissued.
 
would , for instance, be quite unreasonable for a husbwf
 
defender to he allowed 10 defend on custody at theexpense~: )
 
public funds where it was clear he had no,chance ofsuccCS\ 1
 

and the Supreme Court Committee frequently disallowand; t
 

larv conclusions on that basis. ' 'i
 
ihe Cornmiucc do not propose 10 be bound by Ut 

Auditor's decision in this case either in relation to a coer 
elusion for a capital payment or for other ancillary matl~ \ 
The Committee would have taken a Note of Ohjeclil\llS IO~ '; 
:\Ilditnr's decision ill this case, but the taxation was on jolr: ,; 
remit, and so a Note of Objections was not competent. Th ~ 
Conuuiuec, for convenience of solicitors, allow taxati0ns onl : 
joint remit, rather than insist on a formal motion for laxJticS.\· e 
under the Rules of Court. . 1. .I 

The Law Society h:JS a right to take a Note of Objeclion>tf l. e 
a report of the Auditor (sec Park v Colvillcs 1%0 sc 1.\3) 30l 1 r 
when the point arises again, the Committee will requirc~ i 
solicitors' account to be remitted to the Auditor for iaxaucll' 
In terms of the Rules of Court to enable 2. Note of Objectio~ 
to be stated to the :\ud i tor's report. .f 

If any solicitor is minded to found on the l\udilor's ce- ,t,.
 
cision in this taxation, he should keep in view the statusof~ \;:
 
?ecision. which was a decision in an arbitration, not te5~:!'
 
Judicially..\\embers may feel they should treat the foregcc:.f
 
item with caution, until the issues have been resolved. jeJ· ;
 
icially or otherwise,
 

John T. SuthmaJ
 
Secretary, £.tgal Ail.
 

CClICr;z/ Cnmrr.irJl
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This is a Taxation between the Solicitors for~the 

Pursuer and, the Law Society in connection with the 

account of 3xpenses to be paid to the Solicitors. 

Contained in the account commencing in Octobe'l-, 
f 

1976, there are entries in con~ection with adding a	 ~, 
;~;.. 

conclusion for a capital payment which was not contained 
·'4' 

in the original Summons. The Law Society maintain	 ~hat 

the Legal A, d Certificate does not provide for a capital 
q 

payment and that accordingly all the entries,concern6a 
,	 ~ 

with the amendment of the Pleadings to insert a conc~~sion 
- ~' 

for a capital payment should be disallowed. They take 

•	 
~ 

the view that any such work should not be included because 

the Solici t c.r s did not ask permission from the Law s~~e~y: 
.'. 

"",:!,'
I 

,~.'." 
.,. , .•

\ " :- .~ , " '.' ".' 

to amend.:j~ , 
"~; " 

The Solicitors on the other hand contend that~~he 
:t:; '; , 

entries should be allowed because they are part of the 
.1. 1' "I~' 
,~!" " ,c, 

work which & prudent Solicitor would have done in}h~b"7~t; ~~,' 

intere sts of his client, and are therefore payments	 J11'fc', :'
'I." :'~":.t;li, , ;" f t ' ,~i;, ,

should be properly made out of 'the Law Society funds ',even':·;:'" 
, ,.,.'; '}'(~~l'" ':. 

al though pe rmd ss fon was not sought." ?~:;~~i 
'.'.'	 ,, ., ;., '-~ 

The Auditor of the Court of Session on l4thA~ 
c:,~_, cik' , 

1970, in the case of Butler v. Butler decided:~h8t~T 
.;:'~':f ."!':hi'! --f 
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This is a Taxation between the Solicitors for~the 

' ..1' 

• 
Pursuer and the Law Society in connection with the 

account of expenses to be paid to the Solicitors. 

Contained in the account commencing in octobe~, 

1976, there are entries in con~ect10n with adding a f
'f:. 

conclusion for a capital payment which was not contained 
t' 

in the orig ..nal Summons. The Law Society maintain ,that 

the Legal A:.d Certificate does not provide for a capital 
:,t' 

payment and that accordingly all the entries .concern~a 
·it· 

with the amendment or' the Pleadings to insert a concl.usion 

for a capi tp:l payment should be disallowed. They t!'ke 
'~ 

the view that any such work should not be included becauset :' 
the Solicitors did not ask pernission from the Law Society' . 

to amend. "-r , 

The Solic1tors on the ocher hand contend' that the . 
" entries shorld be allowed because they are part of the 

work which i:. 

interests of his client, and are therefore 

should be properly made out of the Law Society 

although perkission was not sought. 

The A~ditor of the Court of Session on 

1970, in the case of Butler v. Butler 

view / 


